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TIME FIjIBSII

WIRINGS-!-

-

BVTJSOYTTtH

FLIES:-- :
BAMBOO, STHKL AND LAN0BW00D

Appointments.

May 22. The president
bas appointed Owen McGarry, of Tennis- see, to be secretary of the legation of the
United States at Santiago, Chile,
WiAaiHOTOH,

BROWN AND CRAY HACKLES.
IFLIT

FISHIHG RODS.

A Ball for the Infanta.
May 22. The great ball to
the Infanta Eulalia and her suite will
take plaee in Madison Square Garden t
night. The oommittee from the Cirould
Colon Cervantes, which will hare control
of the ball, haa elected the Duke of Vera-go- a
honorary president.
for Murdering a federal Officer.
M AsnviLLS, ... Tenn.,
May 22. James
Epps, Morgan Petty and Andrew Patrick,
three of the men charged with the assas
sination of Internal Hevenue uracers
Spurrier and; Cardwell, will be triedwith Judge Taft presiding. Justice.
decided Borne . timeago-Utag- e
Jrrafr iswy could bo tried, in the lecierai
"
:
'V
court.

Siw Yobk,

FISH BASKETS, LEADBR8 REELS, BTC.

W. H.COEBEL.

'

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold WatcsiDikinonds; Silver
Ware and Clocks.

'

A

ir--

Banker Murdered.

22. At Woodstock, a
suburb of this city, Just before' dawn on
Saturday, Ben McCullough, paying teller
of the State bank of St. Louis, was shot
Keeps all kinds of Steerliag Silver Novelties and Filigree articles suit- and killed by a burglar. President Chas.
able far presents at loweft ptlbes.
Parsons, of the State bank, has offered a
reward of $1,000 for the capture of the
murderer. The state will add $500 to
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M. this, and the bank clerks association has
decided to do the same; and will also pay
$1,000 to . the family of the murdered
man.

Si. Louis, May

.

H. 0. Stifel, Pres.

A. M. Dettelbach, Sec. & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO
BBEWERS AMD BOTTLKKS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMDVAOTUBIBS OF

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS
Palace Avenue

-

AND

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

GUSDORF & DOLAI.
-E-

AGENTS FOR

XCLTTSIVK

We carry the most complete stock

DRY GOODS, MOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND

of

MILLINERY

in the city.

Call

and convlnoe yourself.

lis

The World's Fair.
Chicaoo, May 22. Sinoe the opening of
the World's fair over half a million paying visitors have been admitted to the
gronnds. The number would undoubtedly be far greater were it not that until
within the last three or four days the
weather has been another drawback. The
fair is still in an unfinished state. Some
of the buildings are completed, but there
are others in which it will reqnire two
weeks to put in place all the exhibit.

1899

Tragedy In Court.
Danville, Ind., May 22. Ooley Brown,
president of the Lebanon Natural Oas
oompany, shot and killed Samuel Wesner,
one of the most prominent lawyers in Indiana, on Saturday. The shooting occurred in the court room directly in front
of the judge's desk. For several days, a
snit, Martin Hobe against the Lebanon
Gas oompany for damages, has been on
trial, and has been bitterly contested on
both sides and the tragedy followed a
quarrel; Brown is in jail.
Chicago, May 22. Contrary to general
the meeting of genera l
expectations
managers resulted in nothing. The A.,
T. & 8. F. is out of the Western Passenger
association and will remain an outsider until matters are adjusted to its
liking.
The oommittee of seven presented its
report and reoommended that $17.50 be
the trip rate between Chicago and the
Missouri river, and $37.60 the ronnd trip
rate between Chicago and Colorado common points. All the roads represented
on the committee favored this with the
exception of the Bnrlington and the Rook
Island. They wanted it higher, and they
had strength enough to vote down the
committee's report. The Santa Fe, it is
given ont, will not out the present rates,
unless forced to do so.
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Aviso.
En la corte de pruebas'l
del condado de Santa La ultima voluu-FEn la materia del - tad y
mento.
finado Jose
D. Sena.
A todos cuantos conceirna:
Notioia es
por esta dada Begun el estatuto en tal
caso hecho y proveido, que el tiempo
para la aprovacion de la ultima
voluntad y testamento del finado, Jose D.
Sena, el Lunes, 8 de Julio, A. D., 1898, a
hora de las 10 de la manana de dioho dia,
siendo-e- l
primer dia de dioha corte.
Fechado, Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 22,
1893.
Atahabio Rombbo,
Esoribano de la Corta de Pruebas.
o:

'

-

,

ar-

ticle ever brewed resembling in appearance and flavor the finest bitter beer, and
which has an enormously 'Increasing sale
in England, are desirous of meeting the
main etreet - cleared of trees from the growing demand in the .United States for
an. artiolor ot this character, abd will arwest hie of the town site to Helplien-stine'- s
range with one good firm in eaoh state as
to
build
a
andjare preparing
good purchasing i; .agents, ; Address, first in''V1'-..... ..'.
i stance,
bridge over the Hawkeye.
..Chapmam, Notary,--.
The postofnee of Amizett has been
New
672
York City.
Columbus Avenue,
established even though the regular ser
vice is not yet in operation; if mail is
addressed to Amizett and marked via
For stent
Tree Fiedras it will be brought in daily
from , that station by Messrs, Peet and After Juno 1, the rectory building of the
Moore, proprietors of the Rio Hondo church of . the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
express and etage lino. The same parties water, gas, etc Apply to Major R.
have also a number of freight teams and
First National bank, ' .
.(-

:

.

.

.

Lin.. ,.A'

j

i

F. C. Barker and F. W. Smith have dis-- ;
solved partnership. '
Prof. Owen has lost another fine young
eow from feeding "it with green alfalfa.
Carl Clausen has quit work on the
smelter and has gone to the Shalam colony to complete the water works there.
The Late frosts did a great deal of harm
to the young vines in Dona Ana, but the
grapes on the old vines are uninjured and
there will be a f nil crop.
Judge Wood and Mr. Foster have been
busy all the week thinning their peaches
and Other fruit. Others are doing tho
same btfthe fruit will not be worth ship:.;;v
ping.
Two 'train 'toads' of cattle, together
nearly l,2O0 head, have been shipped this
week by "Messrs. Riley A Lockhart. They
ail go 1 Rooky lord, Colo., to feed on the
alfalfaastures there.
The jfew Dona Ana ditch will be
far as Stewart's ranch in about
two wWks. This is within oae mile of
the 6rf ''ditch; end 'the connecting portion
wiH. Ills expected, be built between now
and 8tejilbetv,f c
!f rem'Arflhdhy comes this: Small-po- x
has atfhin nlade its appearance iu our
looalft?.' Mr. Berouson's family ore down
with ' ft,f also his brother-in-laJacob
'
supposed' that they
Getrtfgtav It
brottgnt iff ram Mexioo.
At Ahthdny, two men started to cross
the fiver on a ferry boat. The boat was
loaded With about 1,100 or 1,200 pounds
of merchandise. The boat careened, flip- -
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Te Bottlers and Others:
The proprietors of a
beverage, the only stable and reliable

4

;

LOCALS.

OBUOBS

--

Items from the Live New
Town in the Taos Moun-- .
tain Range.
,

STEW MKSICO,

WnOliUkJAIiE

Jtr.

W. Z. Tucker

,

t

Boseburg, Oregon.

" I feel that it Is impossible for me to say too j
inch in favor of Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was :
a great sufferer from impure blood and Catarrh j
In my head. Job's comforters failed to comfort J
;
me, and I suffered from numerous boils
When I began to take Hood's Sarsaparllla I had
six of them, only four of which came to a head,
and since then, thanks to this good medicine, I
have been free from this great affliction. I
gained 11 pounds In three weeks. The Catarrh
In my head which has troubled me for years lias
also oeen cured by Hood's Barsaparllla and I

Giis
Office and

DEALEIt M

i

fniis.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico

8anta Fe,
.

EaTAaitsHiD

186S.

Hood's sr. Cures
am enjoylngtodd general health. I earnestly
recommend Hood's Sarsaparllla to all who are
fflicted." W. h. 1'pckeb, ltoaeburg, Oregon.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills', Bilious
aess. Jaundice, Indigestion, Slek Headache.

.

A

two-stor- y

.:rov Bent.
brick dwelling, six rooms,

situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residenoe with good orchard and outhouses. Apply to Mrs. E. ,D. Yrisarri.

:DRUG.'
STORE?;
of the Plaza.
Corner
Southwest
Santa Fe, N. M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

THE

The Mesilla Valley ito Garden Spot I

O.

CaloIrrifftllU(ImprTM

Ts GLIVCR. H. M.

Department,
Apnt. LandA.T.60.F.
R. fteOo.

I

on-m-

-

Utrgest and Host Complete Stock of General HerchandlM
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

"S' es

one-thir-

Correspondence New Mexican.
Amiiiit, May 19. The Rio" Hondo
(Sold Placer. Mining company have the

General

i'T;i,,W

a

I

'

.,

CO

Powder:

,

era
- S5"

-
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AMIZETTE CRYSTALS.

Gan Francisco Street,

MICE'S

M
o
o
pq

s,

Press Congress.

1868

ah insure prompt delivery of all freight
entrusted to their oare.
There is still too mtioh snow to admit
of successful prospecting, but there Is
so much talk of the d is t riot all over
Colorado and New Mexioo that people
continue to oome in even though most of
them only remain a day or two and tnsn
go out with the intention or returning in
a short time to stay with the camp the balance of the Bummer.;
An old bear and a reading oub of the
Cinnamon bear species were killed on.
Monday night in a , small gulou in the
THonV re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
s
range south of the. town and within a
Used lav- Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
milo of it, s those who desire sport of
ihat character can now find it, as the
bear are already chasing rather lively
TERRITOBIAIi TIPS.
oxer the mountains.
ping out the merchandise and the men.
The men were frightened, although ' the
A. Oosdorf A Bro., of Taos, are pushwater is said to have been about waist
ing werk as rapidly aa possible on their
AiiBuqtiaBQoa atoms.
deep, bnt instead of trying to wade out
building, and in ten days more will be Judge .Trimble will soon prove up on or endeavoring to swim they took hold
open for business with a large stock of
of one onothers hands and were drowned.
groceries, provisions, and general crier his ..homestead at the month of Tijeras The
.
body of one of the men was found at
ebandise as well as . running lumber canon,,'
.. ..
'.Mrs. L. B.tutarfi,' tost excellent wife of JLaCnion
:.; ;vi:;
yard in connection therewith.
'".
W. H. TuUf 4 Cot are running a daily Grooeryman ttBBLJll.tha eaisfoitnae
rtS Tbsaf" ou? of bee gSOO diamond ear
to Ta and ure
The country' roads are in fine condition
v .,
as a result of the recent rains.
porral for blacksmithing and horse- rings.
'
Oa next TueadaySwreoing at the Armory
shoeing, fa addition , to their hay,
Heavy shipments of ore from Old Mexgrain and livery business they have a the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Brotherhood ico have been made to this point during
and
small stock, of groceries
general of Locomotive-- ' Engineers will irive a the week.
merchandise.;
V.
gVaad ball.1 ;
The rains of last week have proven of
Mrs Ed. OloaUiier and family left Sat the utmost benefit to the
"Joseph liarcome, of Arroyo Seco, has
ranges in this
aboutcompleted his building and is now urday for Chioago where she will visit section and tho future of the cattlo outopen for business, This is the oase also the World's air and also friends in Mon look would seem to be most
premising.
with Bishop & Underwood on the oppo treal, Canada. :
o
Col. Lockhart has purchased' the
site side of the main street.
herd of cattle south of here, and
.Jerry Beach, et Fort Collins, Colo,, is
Capt. Baldwin, president of the Taos visiting New Mexico and will contract for since grass is assured will tally them and
Mountain Mining company, is expected 10,000 of 15,000 lambs to be delivered in leave them on the
Col.
from Denver this week nuu then un Larimer county for feeding next winter. Lockhart has sent range.
a messenger to his
doubtedly active work will be resumed - Gov. Ross, who has been visiting his round-ua
outfit directing that part of
on the Lone Star lead. '
family for several days, returned to Dom- the herd be turned loose, since tho rains
The Las Vegas and Rio Hondo stage ing Saturday.
fallen.
have
The governor states that
as did ' also he is likely to return to Albnquerque at
brought in a full load
Dr. R. F. Stovall 'and Frank Pattori
the stage of the Rio Hondo E. S. line an early day to resume his Bernalillo made the rnn on
byoicles to Las
fromTres Piedros.
county citizenship.
Mexico, and return Tuesday,
of
miles eaoh
Liebert,
Taos, will begin work on
The dedicatory servioes of the first Con a distance of thirty-fiv- e
his new hotel here in a few days.
gregational ohuroh yesterday morning direction, in less than eight hours.
in exactmade
was
down
The
were somewhat out. of the usual order.
trip
The hymn of dedioatiou, written by Rev. ly three hours and fifty minutes. A numLetter Mat.
A. B.
was a special and pleasing ber of local enthusiasts met them just
List of letters remaining uncalled for feature,Cristy,
outside of tho city on their return.
on the list.
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico!
After tho family of W. W. Lawhorn had
are
Northern
cattle
and
buyers
sheep
for the week ending
May 20, 1893.
breakfast Monday morning, it was
If not called for within two weeks will be arriving in New Mexioo in goodly num eaten
had been boiled
sent to the dead letter office at Washing bers every day. Last night's pessengor discovered that the coffee
train from the north brought the follow- with a huge centipeue, which had crawled
ton.
ing from Selton, Neb: L, F. Stookwell, into the pot unnoticed.: No serious reAnderson, Jno H
H. G. Rea, Lester Houston, H. Hill, sults followed, although Dr. Bullock adLujan, Rafelita
Baldwin, Hon S
Maestas, Rafael
Meisner, and T, Ryan. W. S. ministered emetics to the members of the
George
Bartlett, Mrs 8u- - Miller, Miss Lena 2 Frenoh, the Trinidad sheep buyer, is also family in order to guard against all possann
Mohr, Herman
iu the City. Citizen.
sibility of poisoning.
Bush, Andrew
A private telegram
Paditla, Julian
to the Headlight
.. tiAS VMM MOCM.'
Quintans y Gonzales,
Cowan, Mrs
conveys the glad intelligence that Col. P.
Pedro
Dawn, Ester
Emma F. Salazar and children have R. Smith, manager of the Deming Land
DeWitt, Benj 2
Ribera, Bosarito B oonveyed to Frank .Cayot n lot in Las & Water company, has just completed arde
DeWitt, Mrs B D
Vegas; consideration $500.
rangements by which sufficient funds have
'"
Ribera, JulianDraughn, R I
Reyes1 Gonzales, brother ut Cruz and been secured from the eastern promoters
Foreman,
Biggs Romero, Juan de Domingo Hays, died Friday. He had for tho immediate completion of the
Jesus
Lumber Co
water works system as well a's the irrigabeen sick for a number of months.
Sandoval, Refugio .
tion of the 1,600 acres to the south and
Gallegos, Sisilia
the
Esquibel
reports
Judge
Ignacio
Uimminf s, Jay
weBt of the city.
Bcuuitz, Marcus
his
cow
and
a
calf
from
theft
of
premises.
MaGonzalei, Jose
Shoenburg, Alberto That thief bad better look a "leedle oud."
Reports from the Mormon colonies to
nuel
the south in Qld Mexico indicate fine crop
- and
four
has
Frank
Ed
Deeideria
Springer
bought
Grant,
Silva,
summer. Within
for the
d
aores, north of East Las Vegas, prospects week Coming
Griego, Romosits
8pradlingr Mrs M L
three threshers, five reapthe past
M.
Harrold
and
consideration
from
wife;
Nicolas
Jennie
Tenorio,
Hall,
ers, five mowets, five hay rakes, one headHammond, W M
TrujiUo y Roibal $867.
er, corn cutters and. other farming impleSamoa
W. M. Johnson, a eattle raiser from the ments' have been sejnt south from this
Jaramillo, Hilario
Johnson, Col R M Upton, George
Red ilver country, has disposed of his
point. The early fruit has been somewhat
Lente, Severo
Weiliem, Chas
ranch ania! enclosures to Patricio Gon- - injured from the late froBts, but barring
West, Mrs RW
Lopez, Jose
this, the colonies were unver in better
; Wjllard, H 8.
jrUx Martlhea nd Yranqullino Laba-di- e shape from an agricultural standpoint.
new
of
claim
firm
In calling please say advertised and
agents,
compose a
having their office in the Romero block,
give the date.
the
of
corner
southwest
plaza.
J. waimaa,
' "
Postmaster.
The Ludemann loss was promptly adjusted by A. Beard, aoting for the companies. A. H. Whitmore carried $14,000
Notice.
and Edward Henry $11,000, making $25,-00- 0
In the probate oonrO
in all.
ttanta Fe county: Last will and tes- Sheriff
Lopez gave notice that "after
Inthematterof the
tamenk
Boils
the 1st day of July, 1893, I will, without
estate of Jose D,
at
and
sell
further
pubnotice,
upon
levy
Sena, deceased.
the property of any and every
lic
And Catarrh In the Head
To whom it may concern: Notice is tax sale, then
delinquent, or suffloieut
payer
hereby given, pursuant to statute, that thereof to satisfy said taxes and costs."
the time fixed for the proving of the last
To Messrs. Raynolds, Blaokwell,
will and testament of Jose D. Sena, deand others of Citizens'
ceased, is Monday, the 3d day of July, A.
has written
D., 1893, at the hour Of 10 o'olook in the club, Sheriff Lorenzo Lopez
forenoon of that day, being the first dayJ requesting them' "to offer any suggestions
which you may deem proper and advisaor toe .nay term, a. jj., was,
ble for a more successful and beneficient
court.
of officers in my office,
Dflted, Ssnta Fe, N. M., May 22, 1898. administration
and"! will do
part all that is fair,
Atahabio Rombbo,
Probate Clerk, etc. lawful and reasonable to promote that
end , - " p

in
Chicago, May 22. Beginning
the new art building, the general press
congress of the World's fair at Chicago
shows signs of being one of the most in
teresting and profitable of the series of
the congresses held during the exposi
tion. This congress is to be composed
of the actual newspaper workers, both
men and women.
Four morning sessions will be conducted exclusively by women for the
disoussion of papers and topics peculiar
ly pertinent to the practical side of the
newspaper work of women. Numerous
papers will be read and discussed, the
longest not to exceed twenty minutes,
and at each congress there will be addresses from six to eight of the cleverest
women present. These papers will be
followed by brief discussion from the
floor.
Through the National Editorial associa
tion 20,000 editors were invited, and they
are coming into the city from ail sections, state organizations, press clnb
representatives and typothetae.

MARK

NO. 80.

Cari-z'ilill-

Rates Yet In a Muddle.

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES HISSES.

J

NEW

1

-

(QMANDE LAND

CO., Las Cruces, (Vl.Tul.
VA

't

itiw.f...:imeiitosto,jy'iiias.,.:,iaaij'.

Mr. Cleveland has had presented for
his consideration an alleged statement of
facts which run counter to the represen
tations made to him by the federal patron' ge board ns to what would be the
best policy to be pursued by the Democratic party in the territory.
The indications are that the committee
has been hang up high and dry through
the influence of the
The Democratic) party of New Mexico
was never so badly ruptured as it is now.
The breach is widening day by day. The
party is having a regular Eillkenny cat
fight, while the only part the Republicans
are taking is that of standing baok
and looking at the show. As illustrative
e
wool
of the feelings of many
Demoorats, one prominent Democratic
politician was heard to remark publicly
"I
on the streets a few days ago:
am glad of it. It does my soul
good to see the triumvirate knocked out.
They have ruined the Democratic party
t,
in this territory by their political
and now I see nothing ahead of us
but defeat. This is the worst phase of it,
yet I would rather live under Republican
rnle than be compelled to live under a
form of government dictated by three
men calling themselves Democrats." This
same man went on to say that he was a
warm advocate of Mr. Hall and was extremely glud of his success; yet he claimed
that the native element of the territory
was entirely ignored, which in itself
meant defeat to the party. He also
to statethought it would be a death-blohood, during the present administration
especially.
The Republican party of New Mexico
never had, and probably never will have
suoh an auspicious opportunity of obtaining the ascendency in politics as it
has now. All that is necessary is for it
to keep quiet and let the fight go on.
The lilies of Shakespeare are now appro pos and prophetic:
"Thus far our fortune keeps nn upward
course, .
And we are graced with wreaths of victory."
Silver City Enterprise.

and ought never to. have gotten a foothold, but this won't make it much easier for
the Cleveland administration to explain
how it is that Democracy and a panicky
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO,
feeling have struck the county well nigh
particularly since an imsimultaneously,
CEnternd' M 'Second Class matter at the
portant plank in the Democratic platbuutu be i'ost Ufflce.
state banks.
form relates to wild-c-

Tie Daily Hew Mexican

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 60
10 00
25
75
1 00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
All communication intended formiblicaHon must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ol good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
uuumu snuuiu oe aaaresseu to
New Mexicam Printing Co..
able monthly.

Santa Fe, Kew Mexico.

EVThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south- v.st.
MAT 22.

MONDAY,

Thkbb are

several disappointed

y

ARBITRATION.

The subject of arbitration for settle6 00 ment of differences arising between labor
,

office seekers in New Mexico; there will
be more and more of them as time goes
on.

on one hand and capital on the other, is
one that ought to have the bet thought
of the day among students of eoonomio
After the legitimate workquestions.
men of the land have orystalizcd their
organizations, a result that is surely to
oome in time, and after the political
trickster and professional labor agitator
shall have been barred out of their councils, arbitration is destined to step in as
by far the most important factor in all
emergencies where lair play is demanded
for both parties to such controversies.
Capital has an equal interest in the subject with labor.
Up in Denver operatives in a cotton
mill have been out on a strike for some
weeks and the trades assembly has just
called upon Revs. Myron Reed, Keer B.
Tupper and Robt. Molntyre, men famous
in the west for the fairness of their views
in all things, to act as arbitrators in settlement of the difficulty. This is a move
in the right direction. Let the great,
west set an example in
these matters that the eastern labor ele
ment may emulate with profit both to
employe and employer. Arbitration is
the hope of the times.
broad-minde-

Col. Chas. H. Jones has resigned the
editorship of the St. Louis Republic; the
colonel may be a great newspaper man,
bat out this way mighty few people
knew it.

An open fair in Chicago on Sundays
and open exhibits on Sundays; that's
what the people of this country want and
they are going to have it before they are
a month older.

Dilxoato

Rawlins

n

hi

The Itaton Kepubllcans Got There.
he Renublicans of Raton seems to be
"in it." They endorsed and advocated
the appointment of Gov. Thornton, Judge
Fall and U. S. Marshal Ball, and they all
got there Raton Range.
1

probably thought

Has Slot Had Tine Yet.
Has Delegate Joseph ever expressed
himself as in favor of the free ooinage of
his resignation as a delegate from Utah silver
Deming Headlight.
to the 53d congress.
Hasn't had time yet, perhaps. Been
too busy engaged in hearkening unto the
Tbi National Prohibition party is al- plaintive appeals of the persistent seek
ers after the honors and emoluments of
ready commencing the campaign of 1896; office! Las
Vegas Optic
there is suoh a thing as being too pre'
vious and the National Prohibition party
The "Trinity" Knocked Ont.
is "in it" right now.
The president has appointed E. L. Hall,
as United States marshal
As tbk southern farmers would not re- of this county,
of New Mexico. This appointment is
duce the cotton acreage, the Mississippi said to have been opposed by all the
river by flooding tens of thousands of Democratic bosses of the territory, and
acres of land planted to cotton ia doing the Holy Trinity of New Mexico politics
are said to be tearing their hair and wailit for them; and still they kick.
ing over the prospects of seeing a man
administer to otnee wno is net a Mexican.
Thb new comptroller of the currency,
Lordsburg Liberal.
Mr. Eckels, proposes to run his bureau
upon business principles and not much
The New Sfexico mineral Exhibit
for politics; this is very refreshing and
"The mineral exhibit of New Mexico is
the Naw Mkxjoan hopes will prove true. one of the finest of the exposition. It
comprises many private collections of a
Pbksidint Cxivkxand is said to favor varied assortment of minerals, as well as
many extensive and rare county collecgraduated income tax and will Bay so in tions.
The central feature of the display
his first message to congress. There is is
a miner's cabin, covered with crystaltheoThis
line minerals of great variety.
nothing very wrong in such a tax
retically, but practically it has not yet cabin was erected by the Sierra County
New York Engineering
wor&td veil in any portion of the association."
Journal.
oi vilized world.
If

I.

Ico.

Tfia Chinese question and the reception of the infanta Ealnlia are bothering
the snobocraoy of New York and Washington greatly. The plain, hard working
people of the great west, however, are
too bnsy to be bothered by such matters;
they go on steadily developing the conn-tr- y
; lot the Chinese howl and the infanta
do as she pleases; none but the snobocraoy care.

Thb Mugwumps did a thriving business during the last administration in

charging .the Republican. secretary of the
treasury with publishing false reports of
the . condition of the treasury; Sec.
Carlisle has followed the manner and
mode of these reports exactly and has
made no change; but being 8 Democrat,
he can do no wrong in Mugwump eyes.
'

Tbi banks continue to go
ef them are

under. Many
concerns, to be sure,

wild-o-

I
JUxs-CLJ-- CJ

L.I Li'

Pamphlets
scribing the
sources of

-

This magaUoeat WarsMe Ian is located In the Bocky MosnUlai, 7,000 lest above tee
level, on the Santa Fe Boate.
1 MODERN
CONSTANT STINHSHiNir
HOTEL.
TOP SHOULD VISIT
(PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRiNr.c
i.0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISH INfil
of SnnsMnti
Tie
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
MY, COOL AIR.

IM

aJSSpL'JIinArWTn'LA

de-J-

re- -

MANLET.

D. W.

id

bhtist;
--

9 to 12,Rnd2te 4

OHEKOKKK STRIP,

and the Tonkawa, Pawueo" and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
Millions
ment by the U. S. government
of acres in the finest BgriouHaJVVv.Yintry
under the sun, waiting tarua iSckted Ty
the husbaudman a plowshare.- This is al
most the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

Important Aiwouneement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

first-clas-

Where to Stop in Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the. World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, ho will toll

Mex- - you.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations
from
The pamphlet
May 1 to October 31,1893.
whioh
will
also contains sectional maps
enable the intending visitor to select any
he
the
of
would
that
prefer.
quarter
city
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a.
reaohing Chicago at siu ana bt. Jjouis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being oniy
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver ot ,10:10 p.m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 aud St. Louts at
7:25 the second morning.These trains consist of vestlbuled Pull
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv
i.;g all mea.s en route, and making quick
er time by several hours tnan any otner
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths,: call on, local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 JUarlmer street, Denver.
.

Xotlce tor rubllcatloM.
Homestead No. 4H8.
Laud Ornox at Santa Fx, N. M., )
May 16, 189ft.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1898,
Chandler Cowles- forths lots 1 and 2, se
:
ue J4, sec. 8, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,""'and
.
cultivation of said land, vin:'
Walter M. Taber, Isaao N". Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, ot Gloriota, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law' and regulations ef the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor'
tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Momiiom, Register, ..

vi:

CURB

J,

YOURSELF!

f If tronbledwlth Gnhorrhrea'
fGleft.WhltM.Snermatorrhceil
fur anv unnatural discfaareeuk'
I your druggist lor a bottle of
I wunoutthe aid or publicity of a
1 doctor.
.
ana
I enarnnteed
not to tincture.
Th$ Vnlvtrtal Amrican Cm.
Manufactured bv
kThEvsu Chemical Co.l
CINCINNATI.
O.

cross-exami-

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Tree or Tine.
IM nscat
Grape

Wcping illow
Mnncat
Grape
Mission Ornpe
(nffe Oraiigo
Apiltt Tree
Paeh Tr- e
V

-

.

...

-

-

-

'

JLlSTTD

.
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-

'

'

-

-
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
for the

--

ID 1ST.

bstwMa EsIcr tad Sprlnnr one
Irrigation, of the preiriw
of latyo iTr
have
canals
built, or are la
yatiag
course of construction, wllb
r for 78,000 dvefl of toad. These landa
H
with perpetual water right
wild ttaap cusd m t&e eas; tenu of

j.!valii

hundred miles

ba

tea

annanl payments,
In addition to

witn j per cent intereat,
the above there are 1,400,000 acres ef load far
aal,
consisting mainly of agricultural landa.
The climate ia nnaurpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain and frtdt ef all kiade grow It
perfection and In abandonee.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad eroM tala
preperty, and other roads will aeon follow.
Those wiihing to vie w the landa can eeomre special ratea on the rallroadi, aad
w!U have a rebate aleo on the aame if they should
bay 160 aoree or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New Tork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

Short

Palace Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
1
and
Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
, Solid

For fall partlcolare appiy to

Co.

tySee that year tickets read Texas
tioket rafes

liCg-a-l

notice.

the matter of the vol-- " District Court,
Santa Fe Co,
untary assignment of
the Fischer Brewing y No. 8058.
beno-fCompany for the
of its creditors.
Office of the clerk of the 1st judicial
diitrict court,' in and for the oounty of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ss:
I, R. M; Goehorn, olerk of said court,
do hereby give notice, pursuant to an
order of the Judge of this honorable
court, dated May 18, 1898, and duly entered and filed on that day, that on said
day and year, John G. Schumann, esq.,
the assignee herein, exhibited on oath to
the judge of said court (in vaoation) a
statement of the aooounts of his trust as
such assignee, with proper vouchers,
sinoe the exhibiting and filing of his last
account herein; that said first above mentioned statement and vouchers purport
to be for the three months ending March
81, 1893, and the same were duly filed in
my office on said 18th day of May, A. D.,
1893. I do further give notice that, pursuant to the terms of said order, eaid accounts will be allowed pursuant to
statute, (unless good cause to the contrary is shown) by the honorable judge
of said oourt (in vacation) at his chambers in the court house of said oounty, in
the city of Santa Fe, on Saturday, the
27th day of May, A. D., 1898, at the hour
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
thereafter as counsel can be heard.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed
Seal
the offloiai seal of said court,
at my office in said county, this
16th day of May, A. V. 1898.
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
H

'

'

Xotleefer Publication.

dis-oio-

.

'

con-dad-

mani-feataci-

Sello.

',

cross-exami-

'

,

En fe de lo cual he puesto
aqui mi mano y estampado el
sello oticial de dicha corte, en
mi ofioina en dicho condado,
este die 16 de Mayo, A. D.
y

R. M.

GOBHOKN,

The

Escribano.

.

Homestead No. 8185.
Omoi at Santa Fb N. M., )
May, 16, 1893.)
Notioe is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, via:
Walter M. Taber, for thes , sw Jg, sec
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sea, 2,
tp. 16 h, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
CbandlerCowles,IeaaoN. Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox. all of Glorietu.
N.M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the . allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason.
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why suoh proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
plaoe to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. it, MOBBISON,
Register
:

Land

-

-:-

San

-

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N.. M

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarter.
. ,
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at A 11 Trains.

New Management.
-

Strictly, First Class.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES AND

EAITOE PARTIES
:
!
; '

Vfl.'

otoTO'p.,

MEYLERT, Prop.

QOFTCOAL.

HARDCOAL

E

Hi XJ :M" 23

,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

7

Notleefnr Publication.

......

and Paoiflc Railway. For maps, time tables,
oall en er address any of the

information,

Texas-CASTO-

1898.

,

Equipment.

B. P. DARBYSHIRE.Cen. Agt., El Paso,
MEISLER.Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt , Dallas, Texas.

s.

.

and all require

tloket agents.

aes-pu-

'

:
Homestead No. 8118.
Land Ornca at Santa Fa, N. M.,
)
April 18, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge or olerk
of Taos county . M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 2G, 1898, viz: Antonio C. Quintana,
of Cerro, N. M., for the s J,s w
sec. 28,
n w
see. ss, tp. bo n r is w.
n
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation p( said lana, vis:
. Jose, de los
Angeles Garcia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel T. Quintans, of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanoe of said proof or
wno knows of ' any substantial, reason,
under, the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
ana place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Mobbibon,
"
'"'
" Register.
'' '
We should not recommend a medicine
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari- 11a is considered a superior remedy for
blood diseases by those who have used it.
New Mexico Drug Store.
'

Aviso Local.
n
En el asanto de la asigna-- 1 Corte de
voluntaria de la f trito,
Cervecera.V dado
de
Fischer para benefioio f Santa Fe.
"
No.
de sus acreedores.
8053. '
J
Oflcina del escribano de la corte del
o
primer distrito judicial, en ypor el
de Santa Fe, territorio do Nuevo
Mexioo, ss.
Yo, R. M. Goshorn, escribano de dioha
corte, por esta doy aviso que conforms
con una orden del juez de esta honorable
oorte, fechada 13 de Mayo de 1898, y
eutrada y protocolada en dicho
dia que en el dia y ano dichos John G.
Schumann, esq., el asignado aqui, manifesto bajo juramento al juez de dicha
corte (en vacacion) un estado de las
cuentas de su cometido como tal asignado, con recibos adecuados, desde la
y protooolo de su ultima cuenta
aqui; que dicho estado primem arnba
mencionado y fehauientes signifioando
ser por los tree meses que conoluyen el
81 de Marzo, A. D. 1893, y los mismos
fueron debidamente protocolados en ml
oflcina en dicho dia 13 de Mayo, A. D.
1898. A mas doy aviso que de conform!-da- d
oon los terminos de dicha orden,
diohas ouents seran aprobadas Begun el
estatuto (a menos que buena causa a lo
contrario sea demostrada) por el honorable juea de dicha corte (en vacacion) en
bus oficinas en la casa de corte de dicho
condado, en la oiudad de Santa Fe, el Sa- bado, dia 27 de Mayo, A. D. 1893, a la hora
ub ibi iv ue ia mnnaua o tan pronto
eomo pnedan ser oidos los aboga-do..

First-olas- s

SURE CONNECTION.

isna w mhxioo.

RaVTOHST.

Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber! Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Prioej Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. DTJIDOW

:

':

CHAS. NEUSTADT

Prop.

k

CO.,

.

"

DOMESTIC

UBALBBS IN IMPOBTED

ni

Liiiifs

mm

Par Wise and Liquors for Medical and Family pur

a Saootaltjr.

cross-exami-
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Catron Block

Santa Fe.

II. M.

J3ST

ALLHTw

Name of Grower .
Tree or Vine.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Hirers,
Cherry Tree
Plum '
R.M. Gilbert, Seven Hi vers,
Cottonwood Tree
James Hogr, Seven Rivers,
- J. KonrKe. Knott n m
Castor Bean
Tree
A. B. Cady, Kdd , N. M.,
Apricot
..II a. m..
"
"
A. B. Cdy, Kddy, N. M.,
niaiiiBrri
iron
on
exhibition In Eddy.
Tiiesesamplt s, with many others,

-

-

--

.

-

-

u

Growth in feet and inches
10
8
T
8
"

18
12
7

.

..

come Ann nrr TurTM!
MEASURE THEM! " RH CONVINCED!
. PECOO IZ1BIGATION
& inPEOVBIIiarff CO., Eddy,
.

SEEING IS BELIEVING!

far Haadiemely IUutrete4 Book giving fall partiealare

Growth in feet and incites.
.e
- ie '
; to
8
.
13
,3
22
87.
.
16
3 .
7
4
e
8
-

7

toO.T.NICHOLBOS,
Kuw, i

EL PASD'EOTJTE."

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
-

WrlM

Atchison, Topek, A Butts Pe
S!52?i.f"fell!r.,n?,.TlcJet
a
eeopy
llhtratel brochare, entiUedTHE
aminiKttF
Rearest Agent of Saata Fe Boat will qaote ticket rats
JpplJeaMoa.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, Now Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all tho courts in the territory.

HOW TREES
jvame of Grower.
James ' Hartigan, Fddy, N. M.,
T. Hartigan, tddy,N.Bl ,
Janus
AV. If. Anderson, Kddy, ft. M.,
L. YV. Holt, Sev n Kivers, X. M ,
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
K. M- OUbert, Seven Kivers,
li. M. Filbei t, Seven Klveaa,

Lm Tgess Hot Spring,
Hswaexlso- -

'

you have the
choice of routes either via St. Louis or
Chicago; also the advantages of the superior service and quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
3:05 and Chicago at 3:46 the next afters
and all
noon. Equipment
meals en route served in famous .Burling
ton dining cars. For full information
call on any railroad ticket agent or address G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.

Mr. Hall has hosts of friends in Grant
county, who are heartily glad of his success. He is a deserving man, and no
doubt will fill the positiou with ability
and credit.
The appointment has a political aspect
to it, however, which is not calculated to
keep the Democratic partv of this territory cemented together in everlasting
'
harmony and unity.
The appointment of Mr. Hall was a
direct slap in the faoe of those three gentlemen whom certain Democratic newspapers denominated as the triumvirnte.
It is evident that the president has not
the utmoBt confidence in the three gentlemen referred to, otherwise he would have
appointed Borne one else, $
It is well known that thee distributors,
or would-b- e distributors of federal patronage in the territory, were inimical to
Mr. Hall's appointment.
Mr. Joseph fought hard for one of the
native sons of New Mexico, and was sec
onded by the othertwo; but the president
was
obdurate, iHe triumvirate nad
dwindled down so close to nothingness in
Grover's estimation that he would not see
office brokerage comthe
mittee, muoh less to hear its appeals.

Hi

Fool

Clark D. Frwet, Mfr

Important to Travelers.

territory.

the

bleak,

By taking the Burlington

of this

near

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
.

i:

On Tuesday last a message wasreoeived

Lands

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in tho territory. Office in Catron
Blook.

qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached qniokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
duenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
......
sanitarium.

at this place from E. L. Hall, announcing
that he received the appointment to the
office of United States marshal

JAMES H. PURDT,
Attorney at law.' OSloe, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

When Your Eye Strike ThleSton
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
and Head It.
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Ens., for free
The famous hot springs of Arkansas oopy of illustrated folder describing
world renowned for their healtu

Consul Oinibal Judd has been in- "Thus far our fortune keeps an upward
course,
formed that the Austrian government
And we are graced with wreaths of Vicin
does not object to his sojourn
Vienna;
KINO HCNBT VI.
tory."
he is packing his trunk and will proceed
to Vienna where he will draw bis pay and
allowances with commendable regularity;
for weeks there was "much ado about
nothing" in his case.

I

ami

Valley

The MONTEZUMA

CHEROKEK
FKER
8I IIIP. In
FA It MS IM

eventually extended to connect with the
Southern Pacific and to compete for the
business of both New and Old Mexico.
From Albuquerque across the San Angus-ti- n
plains to the Black Range, and along
that base to Deming, would take in all
the mining camps of Sierra and Grant
oounties. The mineral output of these
districts exceeds, under every disadvantage, $2,000,000 a year and this business
alone is worth the serious attention of the
Rio Grande people. Hillsborough Advocate.

Harshalehlp for New

CMct Mountain

L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

may be had by addressing G. T.
G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kas. Mention this paper.

B. It. Moat be ExThe . & B.
Fodbth Assistant Pobtmastbb Gbnbbal
tended.
administhe
Maxwbll is
big gun of this
The D. & R. O. railroad branch to Santa
tration at present. His work goes on, Fe is an unfinished detail and must be

.

UNDER IEfilQATINQ DITCHES.

EDWARD

KANSAS.
OKLAHOMA,
ARIZONA,
NEW MEXICO and
OFFICE HOIIW
CALIFORNIA,
Niohol-so-

'

Orover Cleveland, president of the United
States, for which great favor the president will appoint a special thanksgiving
day and will give special thanks with
The U.
fervency, zeal and sincerity.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney aud counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme And all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
A New Mne to St. Paul.
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
and
the
Wabash
March
1,
Commencing
.
the Iowa Central run two through trains litigation.
reclinfree
Pullman
sleeping cars,
daily,
THOMAS B. CATRON.
ing chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
at law and solicitor it) chanAttorney
This makes the shortest and most attracSanta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
tive route to Duluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck, cery
;
courts of the territory.
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:35
p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next
WILLIAM WHITE.
evening.
Train No. 3, leaves 'Kansas City at 10 TJ. 8. Depity Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next mornMineral Surveyor.
ing.
made upon publib lands. FurnLocations
Wabash-Iowa
Ask for your tickets via tho
ishes information relative to Spanish and
Central Route. C. M. Hampson,
Mexican land grants. Office in county
Colo.
1221
17th
Com'l Agent,
St., Denver,
,
court honse, Santa Fe, N. M.

could not get along
without him, and so he has reconsidered

Tbi statesmen, who think, they are
fanning the Democratic party in New
Mexico, will not rise in rebellion against

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

con-duo-

that this country

rain or shine, and fourth-clas- s
postmasters go out and in at the rate of 100 a day.
The guillotine in that department works
well and is kept oiled.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

dyed-in-th-

d

Thb mineral riches of northern New
Mexico are attracting attention; northern New Mexico is coming to the front
and this journal is doing all in its power
in that line.

MlUXWELL LANE GRANT

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

counter-statement-

BATE! OF SUBBCfilPTTOKB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier..
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
W eekly,
per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months...
Weekly, per year

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

6

9

2

10

IJorjojdco.

Couldn't Wet Him.
"If there is any party in the

We have bmd won
derful suco ess Id curing

niacy"

thousands of the worst and
ot
mist aggravated

cii

Mortgage Male.
Whereas, Demetrio Leyba and his wife,
I
said the medium, "who would like to talk
Had It Not Been for That They Would Canute Madril do Leyba, of Gnlisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,
Have Eloped,
with any party they knew before he was
deer editur i am a broken hartid boy. made, executod and delivered their oertain
dead, let them oome forward."
the under
lifes dreroe is ore an ml naim with maris mortgage to R. H. Lon'-witA tall man who toed in slightly as he
HOW
TO ATTAIN IT.
AND
signed mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
erenes pa is mud.
walked, oame to the front.
i cumed home from stool with marie to said mortgagee certain real estate and
At Inst ii medical rtrorlc Hint tr',U !be causes.
described
in
said mortgage and
premises
describes tint effects, points tntr remedy. This I
"I should like to have a little talk with
grene last toosda an bil jonson throde snow hereinafter
lii scientifically the most valuable, tirustlcally
to secure the paydescribed,
hi
us.
wot
rech
is
he
at
bals
may
gilty
the most beautiful, medical book that has ripto
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
used
"I
Billy Sleuth," said the tall man,
ment of a certain promissory note made
For temperance people a health-givinaevir haiv 1 daze pece.
pearfxl for years; 96 paKes, every p&ga bearing
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SHOOTING STARS.
Retrospective.

Madge What kind of a bathing suit
will yon wear at" Narragansett
this
eenson?
Miss Prim 1 shall wear a suit of the
1830 period.
Madge Really, and you've kept it all
theso years. New York Herald.
Seventy-riv- e
Convulsions, A Thrilling

Fxperlenec.

There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Suoh is
.the case of John B. Collins, of Borneo,
Mich., who says: '"From September fo
January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e
convulsions.
After
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorati e Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headaohe,
poor memory, dizziness,' neuralgia, etc,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee.
Oet the
Doctor's book, free.

Humbled Pride.
The spirits of the janitor are down,
And

he

.

by (pom

Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of which are, short breath, oppression, faint and hungry spells, fluttering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.,
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cored
him. 'The effect of your Not Heart Core
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mo- -.
Oregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
told by A.C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee,
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
Not Inclined that Way.
"Do you think yoa could ever love a
'
poet enough to marry him!-"Well, 1 might, if he were very rich,
and promised faithfully to swear off."
Life.

.

Thr U nothing I have ever need for
muscular rheumatism that gives me as
ranch relief as Chamberlain's Fain Balm
does. I have been ueing it for about two
years four bottles in all as occasion required, and always keep a bottle of it in
my home. I believe I know a good thing
when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
the best liniment I have ever met with.
W. B. Denny, dairyman, New Lexington,
Ohio. 60 oent bottles for tale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
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Eastern Man (in booming western town)

What horrible, awful, disgusting, abominable odoTt yon have here!
Mr. Porkpacker Yessiree. Smells like
business, doesn't it f Pook.

--

There is no condition without its
remedy. There it no remedy for t depraved condition of the blood and for
restoring health equal to De Witt's
It cures, It repairs, and tbtt't
New Mexioe Dreg
what yoa want.
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Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

An wcpprienpcrl pliArmndst in oharsre day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

PALACE AVENUE.

night

i

Mr. Wilson Waddingham, the well
THE CANON ROAD.
known and affable Kansas City capitalist,
is a guest at the Palaoe. Mr. Waddine- Called
The County Commissioners
S. Term One
Preparing- for the
uani has extensive mining interests in
Upon to Preserve the Eights
ot
Date
Jloiice
Week
Cliang-MONDAY, MAY 22.
south Santa Fe county, which he is here
of the Public Prompt
for the Territorial Term
to look after. He's always welcome.
Action Wanted.
-- Court Notes.
The engagement of Miss Elizabeth
Notico ia hereby given that orders given
Elkins, second daughter of Hon. S. B. To the Editor of the New Mexican.
by employes up"ti (he New Mkxioah
The D. S. district court for the conn- Elkins, and Mr. Desha
Printing Co,, will not be honored unless
Breokenridge, son
Santa Fe, May 22. The attention of
previously endorsed by the business ties of Santa Fe, Taos, Bio Arriba and of the Kentucky congressman, is an
board of commissioners is
manager.
Sin Jnan opens its term here on Monday nounced. Miss Elkins is a Native of Santa thq county
called to the fact that several parties are
district
court,
territorial
next. The
Notice.
Fe.
fencing up the road leading up the canon
Requests for baek numbers of the Niw which hitherto has always been opened on
G. VV. Hlckox and family went to
to Monument rock. In other instances
Yixicia, most state date wanted, or they the same date with the U. S. conrt, will Monument rook
and the wind
yesterday
will receive no attention.
parties have encroached upon the high
weeks
in
later,
not be opened until two
blew such a gale that Mrs. Hickox and the
in such a manner as to leave only a
accordance with an act passed by the last children were compelled to remain over way
crooked and nnsightly lane, lined
METEOROLOGICAL
narrow,
for
this
legislative assembly. The jurors
P. 8. DfCFA BTM KNT or AURICULTUBlt,
night at the Perry ranch with Mrs. Perry with barbed wire. This matter should
oonrt will not be drawn until within ten and son.
WlATHKB ItUBKAU, OKFICK OK (JfmKVKB,
have beroio treatment and that at once.
Paula Fe. N. W., Nay 21
days of the opening day. The 0. 8
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages The road from the reservoir to the head
grand and petit jurors for the approach leases, powers of attorney and all kinds of the canon should be formally declared,
e O, e 2.
""a
of justice of the peace blanks printed as it has been in fact for years, a public
ing term are as follows:
5
r
E
U. S. PETIT JDBOBl.
o
and for sale, in quanties to suit, at the highway, and it should be "nominated in
a
the bond" that nothing less than sixtyFrancisco Velaeques. Criaosto Archu New Mexican
printing office.
feet in width will answer the purpose.
leta. Roberto Sanchez, Olletano Lobato
Wm. A. White and bride, of Kansas
o
These valley lands along the Rio Santa
Epifa-niEiniterio
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SK
6:(Xmni
Fe are becoming more and more valua
are
David
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Jose
City,
Martinez,
being
U8
Mrs,
Olr
by
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Lopez,
6.Kl.lll
C. C. Hord, Juan Jose Luoero,
Mr. White is Rose Field's ble each year, and the longer the county
.....70
Rivenburg.
Mhaiiiiiiii temperature
board delays in taking this step in the
Galbio, Jose de Jesus Cordova, Juan successor as nonpareil
4:i
Hiiiiniuni Trmierature
paragraphist on interest of the general public, the health
00 Agustiu Baca, Jesus Maria Arcliuiela
Total Precipitation
Martin Orteea. Martin Baca, Manuel M that excellent paper, the Kansas City seeker, the sportsman and the tourist,
H. B. Herbky, Observr,
just much so more difficult will be the ac
Martinez, George Garcia, Francisco Ri Star.
auty.
vera, Librado Esquibel, Jose Maria Apo
Mrs. Kimbrough, of Dallas, and her complishment ot tniscanon
is the best and
The road up the
daca, RumHldo Ortega, Juan Rodrigut-- y daughter-in-laMrs.
Joseph Kin? trough, most practicable for reaching the U. S.
A., Dolores Lujan.C. VV. Uptegruve, Santa
When thisf is
Ana Roibal, Jesus Urtiz y Moya, Simon of Denton, TexaB, arrived last night, and Pecos timber reservation.
eventDavis, Diouicio Ortega, Aniado L. Baca, the latter and Mrs. E. N.- Reaser left this declared a national park, as itof
will prove
great
G. U. McCartney, Juan I. Valenoia, J.
forenoon with Hon. N. B. Laughlin and ually will be, this roadThe formal
Is that misery experienced when
declaraimportance.
Odeokirk.
wife for a two weeks visit at the World's public
to
citizens all
tion necessary to preserve
suddenly made trrare that yon
V. S. OBAND JUBOBS.
fair.
their rights in the premises should not be
J. G. Coburn, Benito Archuleta, Dona
possess a diabolical arrangement
Felix Learick, Denver; M. Broniok, any louger delayed.
ciano Angel, Jesus Gonzales y Chacon,
A Visitob.
called Btomach. No two dyspepMaximo Herrera, Jose Judesque, uum-erni- Wilson Waddingham, Las Vegas; Geo. H.
tics have the r&me predominant
Quiatnna, Antonio Riveru, Modesto Cone, Los Angeles; Jas. A. Menaul, AlbuA rai d From Kro. Amlan.
Martinez, Gregorio Armijo, Touitis Mar- querque; E. A. Grunsfeld, Albuquerque;
symptoms, hat whatever form
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
tinez, Nicolas Miller, Beuedito Narnnjo, C. W.
Lydon, Durango; E. Britton, M. F.
Diodicio Lugo, Manuel Antonio FernanSanta Fe, N. M., May 22. I desire to
dyspepsia takes
dez, Junu Jose Martinez, Francisco Gar- Maloney, Denver; E. B. Grigg, D.dt R.G.; correct the statement, which has been
The underlying causa is
r,
cia, Ruperto Tiujillo, Lorenzo Bnsquez, F. W. Price, Kansas'City; J. P.
going tho ronnds of the press, to the
Librado Meatus, Gabriel Valdez, Jose
in the LIVER,
St. Louis; Jas. A. Barton, Kansas
that I was to take charge of the minde
Jose
Plutarco
Ramon Ortega,
Salazar,
and one thing is certain no one
la luz Lujau, Tomas Borrego, Felogonio City, are at the Palace.
eral exhibit from the territory at the
Miss Willie Bailhache, daughter
f World's Columbian
Sanchez, Jose Ceoilio Sisneros.
will twain a dyspeptic who will
exposition at ChiMajor W. H. Bailhache, well known in cago, as no agreement bus been entered
COCBT NOTES.
correct
will
It
Santa Fe, was a passenger east Saturday, into between His
Excellency W. T. ThornJudge Seeds will probably
Acidity of the
Miss ton, our
nor with T. B.
designate a committee of physicians to en route to the World's fair.
present
governor,
Stomach,
examine and report upon the condition Bailhache is a member of the Los An- Mills or W. H. H.
of the board
Llewellyn,
a
with
now
in
of six insane parsons
Expel foul sasc J,
jail
Treble Clef club, an organization of
commissioners, nnd mj'Belf.
view to sending them to the asylum at geles
Allay Irritation,
Mv services were desired for two
Sheriff Couklin made of musical students under the conductor-shi- p
Las Vegas.
sslst Dieestlon
of Mrs. J. D. Coles. The clnb trav- months to
the neccHsary preliminary affidavit in the
classify and mount the various
'and at the same
eled in a special oar and wih remain in
premises.
minerals for the territory after which my
tune
The action of the Linoolo, Lucky & Chicago several weeks.
service! were seen not to be needed,
Lee
company vs A- - M. Hendry,
At the Claire: Chas. H. Willard, Coloalthough, Mr. T. B. Mills thought that it
Start the Liver worklnn and of theMining
Anaconda mine, for contempt and
would
an advantage to retain my
all bodily ailments
also praying for a modification of the in- rado City; David Murray and wife, services beon acoount
of my thorough
.
will disappear.
junction so as to permit them to enter the Abo Fate and friend, Montana; Geo. W.
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of
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certain
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Dyspepsia In its worst form.
property,
Master, Denver; E. S. DeGolyer, Salt mation to those seeking tho same, at
doctors, but they afforded no relief. A t last I tried
Saturday afternoon for lack of proper Lake
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured me in a
City; J. M. Champion, Albuquer Chicago. This partial agreement has
the
to
as
The
cause
notice.
modifying
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not
few
i
P. Worrell, Terre Haute; G. E been shifted for sometime, from one to
a
J.
he without it." J amis A. Roanb, Philad'a, Pa.
a
will
come
que;
up again
injunction
the other, till finally there came a soare
"As a general family remeay tor Dyspepsia,
days.
Hosiner, Springer; Geo. H. Davis, City; lest the funds would be wanting for the
hardly ever
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.,
is
Before
master,
testimony
H.S.Clancy,
use anything else, and have never been
Dr. J. S. Donaldson, Denver; H. M. De- - payment of four months' scrvioes, and so
in the effect produced; it seems to be
being taken in the case of Vicente Witt,
almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the Stomach
Depertown, N. J.; Dr. O. A. Swal my proposition was not accepted;
et al, vs. Rafael Romero, et al,
Romero,
and Bowels."
W. J. McElkov. Macon.dk
they losing tho benefit of having
involving some f 3,000 worth of property low, Baltimore, M. D.; R. W. Webb, City; on exhibition
at Chicago the only large
near Fojoaque.
Vioente Romero alleges H. C. Kinsell, Cerrillos; N. D. Shields,
classified cabinet of the different known
that his two eons, Rafael and Filomeno, San Francisco.
minerals of the territory.
forged and placed on record certain deeds
Buo. Ami an, 0. F. M.
whereby they are attempting to gain posTerritorial Geologist.
session of all the old man's property.
First-Clas- s
Stores for
Chas. A. Spiess represents Vicente Ro
The School Hoard.
Two largo store rooms for rent
mero and for the defendants Judge
. .
At a recent meeting of the city school
.
i
tne
in
Armijo building:,
Downs appears.
fronting: Kailrniul a venue, be- board tho following, offered by Chas. A.
tween 2d and :M st'cels, in Alwas adopted by a vote of four to
Slurried.
K Spiess,L. G. Read
buquerque, v.tft. A pply
three.
At the cathedral this morning there A
being absent, those votrinljo, Albuquerque, N. sM.
ing aye being Messrs. (3. A. Spiess', L.
was a happy wepdipg when' Von Juan
Constant, C. Alarid and J. M. Conklin;
Telesfor Herrera, a prosperous farmer
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
(Western Division.)
nay, Messrs. Cnniillo Fadillo, M. Castillo
and fruit raiser of Santa Cruz, wa united
in the bonds of matrimony with Dona
and J. R. Hudson:
Maria Sixta Garcia, the adopted daughter
T. A. Goodwill returned yesterday from
Whereas, Tho Sisters of Loretto are
TIME TABLE NO.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krumpegel. Denver where he went to secure another teaching n largo number of pupils at
their school building, And
The happy couple are keening open
y
house
at the Krumpegel home on helper for his tin and hardware store.
Whereas, Such pupils are children
:
Hillside avenue.
Wagner It, Lowitzki have removed their whose parents reside within the school
1
effect Sunday,' November 27, 1892.
furniture store into the old Armijo hall district embraced in tho city of Santa Fe;
and have ordered a large addition to their therefore, be it
PERSONAL
Resolved, That Sister M. Regis and
stock.
Sister Gertrude be employed as teachers
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8 30 p. m;
The chill winds of last night did no for the publio schools of the city of Santa
Arrive n Chirago :30a. in., 9:10 a. ni.
H. C. Kinsell and Geo. W. North are in
' Leave Kancas Oitv ul 1:00 p. ni.; 1:05 p. m.;
whatever to fruits or vegetation; Fe ot a salary of $50 per month each.
damage
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p. from Cerrillos
Resolved, further, Sister M, Regis and
not even the strawb, rries, just now in
Sister Gertrude shall conduct their said
1,1
P. Goodltuider, the popular drug full
J.
Ar9:50
a.
m.
were
a.
7:00
m.
blossom,
Leave La Janta
injured.
school in conformity with tho provisions
salesman, is doing the city.
rives! La Junta at 9:10 a. ni. 8:30 a. ni.
Dr. J. A. Hermida has leased the room of the common school laws of the terriJas. A. Barton, the Kansas City shoe in the Webber
blook, next to Mr. Wunsoh-mann- 's tory of New Mexico and the rules of the
WKMTWABO
board of education of the city of Santa
manufacturer, is a guest at the Palace.
STATIONS.
office, and is
engaged in Fe.
no. 2 Nil. 4
Hon. T. B. Catron left last night on a
no. I wo.
removing his drug store there from Pal
Resolved, further, That there shall be
business trip to Albuquerque and So ace avenue.
no sectarian doctrine taught during
8:30 p 4:25 a Lv, .. Alhii(....Ar "OOp 5:.:0a
corro.
I ou p....
,
. o. .lnltie
10:05 a
''To the housewives of Santa Fe" is the school hourB, which school hours shall be
Wiinrot
not less than five hours each day, and said
James R. Campbell, a well known Colo title of a neat
l'43p 2:35 a
S:30a 10:25a
price list pamphlet just school hours Bhall be from the hours of 9
1:05 a 10:55 a
i:OUp 2:Ot a
Gallup....
the
at
rado
is
man,
quartered
mining
issued by The Santa Fe Brewing company o'clock a. m. to 12 m. and 1:30 o'clock to
1:40 a 2:55 p .Nav Springs...1 3:30a 6:20 a
5:0!) a 4:00 a Claire.
... Holbrook
7:00a 2:10
This company is having a big run on its 4 o'clock p. m. of each day.
' 4:00a 2:50 B
....Winslnw
8:80
2:20 a
p
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is suffering with a
Bo it further resolved, That the sum of
10:60 a 6: KM
Flagstaff...., 1:00a 9:55 n severe oold and is confined to her resi ginger champagne, a delicions summer $200 be and tho same hereby is approWilliams... 9:45 a 8:40 p
from Aztec
manufactured
2:30 p 8 H1
beverage
priated out of the school fund of the said
8:40 a 7:45 p dence.
Ash Fork...
J:25p 9:00
spring water.
city of Santa Fe to be paid to said Sister
ASJO Pl0:20i . .Preamtt Jim... 2:55 a l:w p
E.
A.
well
the
known
Gmnsfeld,
2:10 p
Yesterday's cold wind is not difficult to M. Regis and Sister Gertrude as salary
M0 pll:20.i ... Peai-l- Sp gs.... 1:35a 9:40
came up and spent Sunday account for in the
for the months of April and May of the
10:65p
p
2:15
Kingman
light of the contents
7:10
8:00
p
7:50 p 4:10 a ...'.The Needles...
p with Santa Fe friends.
year 1893.
a
of
weather
received
5:23
dispatoh
9:25
by
......
.Fenner
Another meeting of the school board
p
p
vvwup
. S. DeGolyer, a well known Salt Laks
4:20
;
a
even,
6
o'clock
last
,.
at
Observer
p..
A:00a
Bagdad.
will be held this evening.
Hersey
lrfSlp
Pagget,.,.... 2:00 p 2:35 a mining man, is at the Claire an route ing. The dispatch camt from Montrose,
2:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow..Lv I:40pl2:l5 a from atrip to Mexico.
THE RAILROADS.
Colo., and stated that it was snowing
9:30 a
Mohave
6.00 p
E. C. Billing, purohaaing agent for the
over that locality. As usual, the
generally
Pueblo Smelter & Refining company storm
The Santa Fe officials announce that
passed north and east of Santa Fe,
'. Arrive Los Angeles 7:50. a. ni.6:30p. m spent yesterday in the city.
and no damage was done.
they will be able to handle all cattle ship5:16
m.
a.
7:00
at
ni
Anireles
Lns
p.
ljeave
J. P. Worrell, of Terre Haute, is at the
,
John ments without further delay.
Visitors at Gold's museum;
Arrivi. 8an llieiro 12:50 n, ni. 9:20 p. m.
At Denver the Union Pacifio and Santa
Claire, en route to Socorro, where he is Hawser,
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
D.
Mrs.
J.
Ohio;
Cincinnati,
jr.,
Fe still cling to the old round trip (ate of
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at interested in the Graphic mines.
Coolidge, Topeka, Kas.; Sam. Kohn, Sol. $30 to Chicago and $25 to St. Louis.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
3tp. m.
Kohn, St. Louis, Mo.; A. Dicken, Mrs. A.
Mr. Gregg, of Denver, chief safe in
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
CONNECTIONS. .
Forbes, Kansas City, Mo.; Capt. and spector for the D. & R. G. company, tothe
New
at
Mexican
company.
Printing
Mrs. Hall, Denver, Colo.j Jno. Pi Wild, day gave the safe at the D. & R. G. exAl.BnQUSRQCE Ai; T: A S. F. Railway
for Excelsioroffice a complete overhauling.; ,
Hon. Antonio Joseph' left
for all points ea:t and west.
Springs, Mq.; M. Freeman, press
... He is booked
Caliente.
at
his
home
Santa Fe Southern Railway com
The
Ojo
rrescntt & Arizn.
PRK8COTT JUNCTION
Pueblo, Colo.
has issued a circular announcing the
n4 .Central rail way,, for Fort Whipple and to return to Washington: early next
Chas. Cadmus, who is the fortunate pany
K. Uhapnlan aa re
appointment of
:'
r
',V
Frescott.
month.. . .?.
locator of eighteen mining claims in the ceiver and stating that the company's
of
A.
M.
Mr.
Downing, correspondent
California ISontbern Railway
BAR8TOW
new Camp Bristol district, Lincoln coun property will be operated under hiadireo
Hon until the further order of the court.
for Los Angeles, San Dieso and other Coll the New Mexican, left last night for Eddy
is stopping at the Exchange. He has
ty,
fofnla polnw.
The oiroular also announces the appoint
and Chaves counties in the interest of
a Company at Colorado Springs ment ot X. J. Helm as
organized
general supenn
MOIAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran- this journal.
for the development of his claims and is tendent under the new order of things.
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-- .
Miss Theresa Eckstine and Mr. George now
trie points.
preparing to file here articles of inFessler, were married at Silver City last corporation. Mr. Cadmus has
great faith
week. They will move to California next in New
Mexico as a gold producer.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
month, there to reside hereafter.
The directors of the
held a
v. 1aniMi la made bv sleetitne car nnssen At the Exchange: Geo. M. Hamilton. meeting to hear the association
H.
of
complaint
SanFrancUco
Kansa
and
vers between
New Mexico; Chas. Cadmus, Camp BrisL. Ortiz in regard to his horse, Hualapai,
Augetn ami tol, N. M.; S. N. Rcfse, Ch(iili; J. C. Maslifv, or Dan isicgu "llu
A QTflWBA A BOS.
Chicago.
being left at the pole in Friday's running
Kansas City; J. R. Lamport, raoe. Permission was
servey,
granted Mr. Ortiz
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Lamy.
to file his complaint in writing, so the
are blind wha wjil
B.
Jhey
Thos.
of
not try a box of
nrtnfora Inaccessible to tourists, can Miss Elsie Pheby, daughter
whole matter can be properly referred to
tswilv ha reached by taking this line, via Pheby, manager of the Mimbres Mining
the board of review of the American runvtaacli Snrines, and a stage ride' thence ot
BEECHAM'S
miles. This canon is the company at Georgetown, aad Mr. Arthur ning association. Albuquerque Citizen.
knt twenty-thre- e
at Oakland, Ca'.,
grandest nd ruost wonderful of nature's D. Cross were married
F..M. Jones' returned yesterday from
war.
last week.
Albuquerque, where he attended the races.
for Die tfiisrderi which
Capt. Clayton S. Burbank, 10th infanStop off at Flagstaff
to enter his filler "Patsy"
crow out of. lmpoi r.il
who has just been relieved from re
try,
because
of
the
wounds
she
from
received
arid
wild turkey In tha
tlnn. For
And hunt beai deer
Weak tJtamneh, Cori.
service at Washington, has been a barb-wir- e
fence while going down. Mr,
ui uh can rntn cruiting
taaitnincent pine iore-iiitlptlaa,DlMnier'
Hlik Hp.- - ;
juivrr.
ioo inomitains; or visit the anc ent rain assigned to company G, 10th infantry, Jones says the program this year was an
P k . mm i, ,, w 12 :
stationed at Fori Stanton.
f the
Ver-alli-mad
one
they ilka !;
were
and the races
unusually good
place ot an entire mulleins chest.
Wilson Waddingham, whose extensive "on the
square."
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND
irrigation enterprises In the lower counSOLUBLE COATING.
n.kol fleneral Sunt.
will make the land blossom as a rose.
try
Far Rent
Of sll
Price 3S cents a box.'
W. A. BissBi.L, Gen. Pass. Agt. arrived at the Plata hotel from New York
Two nicely furnished rooms on College
New York Depot, 65 Canal St.
H.J. Y
Las
resithree
last
doors above Manderfteld
night.
Vegas treet,
At ( Albuquerque, H.u, and Kansas City,
dence. Apply on premises.
Optio.

THE COURTS.

The Daily New Mexican

VICTOR C

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening FoWer.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
AMoeorro Visitor.
Hon. W. E. Kelly, who was in the city
from Socorro Saturday, said that a large
area has been seeded to wheat in his part
of the Rio Grande valley this spring and
there is now every indication of a big
crop. A new flour mill of a capacity of
fifty barrels daily is going up at Socorro,
the builder being John Greenwald, lately
y
works
with the Hunings. The
are doins nioelr, and have just put in
manufacadditional machinery for the
ture of tiling, so necessary for irrigation
and sewerage purposes. In the way of
inimne muoh activity prevails in the Bo
Corro camp, and Mr. Kelly looks forward
to a prosperous year for all the more important home interests, including the
.
live stock industry...

RAILROAD.

t J.

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPK0VEMENT8.

fire-cla-

FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Pictnre Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. Mo Trouble) to Show Goods.

ITEW MEXICO
COLLEGE
AJNU lv4EOI3 A. -rriO
-

fa tho Best

1

Cartwright,

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
2
Science and Agriculture.

year-Aut-

Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N, M.

35.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,

HERE'M A CUANCE.

LAS CRUCE8, N. M.

y

1

i

Fine Fnrnltnre at Your Own Price
The entire furniture stock at A. T.
Grigg's stand has been purohased by the
undersigned and will be immediately
closed out at prices far below actual cost
Call and secure bargains. C. W. Dudbow

,

i

for Chase A Hanbero'-- j Tens
and Coiree

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent

Impe.-ia-

l

and Prido

Tsteb.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J.T.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FORSHA, Prop.

HORA Sl FERRARO,

Santa Fe, New

as

T si
i

Designated

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Material and making complete suit $25
Pants
$5 and up.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

-

Lower Palace Avenue

Grigg's Bid.';

,.,:

established

LIVERY
;

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

.

rl

--

l.imir.ro
MAM

AND CIGARS
South Side Plain

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

PATTERSON & CO.

mn

1878.

ID

FEED

stables;::

Best Stock of Horses andCar-riages in Town.

BALE STABLE!

ta.

Depot!

OOMPLET2 STOCK OF

ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Bales

made of Carriages, Biding Horses. Headquarters for School

Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates, v
..

mm LAMB, Jr., TIHIE' UpvPDIM

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

V

WELTMER

SCHOOL BOOKS,

drag-frist-

Depositary of the United States.

Socorro

Fire Clay

Co.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished, Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
Works-(Socor- ro,
Offices
three hours on the round trip. Special
AT. 91.
Colorado Hpringa,
attention to outfitting travelers over the
Colo.
country. Careful drivers furnished on
Manufacturers of highost grade fire.
application.
(white, buff and red),
brick, Fressed-brio- k
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drnin Tile.' Brick of unusual hardness and strength a spooialty.

News

1 ..

Mexico.

-

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

.

hwi

,

J- -

PILLS
1

Vaientine Carson, Agt.

SPECIAL BATES BT THE WEEK.

-

-

PAYMENT OF

PROMPTEST

. N. M.
SANTA FE,
Cintrally Located, Entirely Refitted

y

'

LOWEST BATES.
LOSSES.

Southeast Cor. Plata.

--

BLIND

Largest & Safest Companies

TERMS REASONABLE.

of the Valley Flours.

Jp

.

rBS

Hotel

Exchange

umn

Address

Colo-

DEALER IN

GROCE R1ES

offora choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific
first-clas-

:

.

It

in Now Mexicn

s
PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the Collogo it sustains n
TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each
opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plonty of boarding at about $18
per month.

0. L. Bishop
Jones
J. H. Blain
Val. Cabson
Geo. W. Knaebel
Amado Chaves
Henbt Woodruff.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

ARTS.

Equipped Ednoational Institution

3 Civil Engineering.

BOABD Of APPBAISOBS.

H. B.

S. LOWITZKI

D.

E. WAGNER.

W. L.

y

Ret.

New MbxicO Asylum,

For the Deaf and Dumb.
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed will receive proposals for all the
work necessary to complete tne building,
now occupied by the above institution
including painting inside and ont, ac
cording to specinoations now on nie witn
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by tho committee, up to the
first day of June, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in the presence of
the bidders at 12 o'clock noon that day;
and the committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. By order of the
committee.
Edwabd L. Babtle-tt- ,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, '93.
Secretary.
The 'Santa Rosa" is the favorite with
all smokers; Call for it at Nsustadt
Fruit Shipment.
& Co's.
Writing to a local fruit grower, J- - '
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Shea A Co., of 116 First avenue north
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Minneapolis, Minn., says:
is our authorized ngent. This
Francisco,
"We are seeking information regarding
on file in his office.
is
the fruit industry in your section of the paper kept
country. If sufficient quantities are to
be bad for car lot shipments, we believe
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
we could make very satisfactory arrangeside entrance of briok front adobe near
Minment to handle your goods in the
church.
We Presbyterian
neapolis and St.' Paul markets.
All lrinrla nt vegetables and flower
handle a great many car loads each year
from California, and fully understand plants for sale by Joseph Elster, Grant
avenue.
shipping and disposing of the fruit.
"If you can give us any encouragement,
we will write you later on and give you
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
full details,, as we can tell better what to Colorado saloon.
say after we hear what the situation ia
with you."
Natural loo.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Hoods Sarsapanlla positively cures Lenve orders at the Bishop's garden or
even when all others fail. It has a record
to
Gjsant Rivenbtjbo.
of successes uneqnaled by any other med apply
icine.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Citizens Complain.
A correspondent
writes from Rooiada
s LOAM ASS'N.,
to complain that 260 Jicarilla Apache In. COLUMBIA BTJILDIMG
COLO.
DENVER.
OF
all
near
dians are camped
there, killing
S5.000.000
AnthnrlitPfl ramtal
C4,0O0,OV0
game and depredating upon the Books Mubscrlbea Capital
snares wiuu eacn.
and herds of citizens in Colfax and Mora
SANTA FB LOCAL OTFIOEB8
counties. The question is asked, why are
President
not these Indians kept on their reserva T. B Catbon
Vice Pres't
0. L. Bishop
tion in Rio Arriba county?
Treasurer
W. L. Jones
Have Beecham's Pills ready in the E. L. Babtlett
Attorney
Insurance
household.
Paul Wunsohmann
R. E. Count
Seoretary

d

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Call for Bids

full new line of "Santa Rosa" cigars
at Chas. NeUstadt & Co's.
A

'

JULIUS

AND

H.

MEN'S

GERDES

FURNISHER,

Clotbla nand Shirts Static to Order.
San

Francisco

St

Santa

Fe.

I

M,

Paintings for gale.

H. Delecanillerie, French artist, came
here for his health; he brought with him a
collection of fine oil paintings that are on
sale at moderate prices; he will also take
orders. Call at once. Water street, in
Mrs. Jackson's place, opposite the Elec-tri- o
Light plant.

Notice to the Public.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. 3. Letup's St. Louia lager beer in

SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

bats, Omsvfs a aLovira

kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
Supplies the lables. All other beera sold under a AM OOXPL1TI LIXI 01 BOYI OIiOTaUM
name are imi- OLOTHIH0 MAM TO ORDKB AX
St. Louis label without
Kbiok Bbos, Sole Dealers.
tations.
Pawnor FIT QUARAMTMD.

IUDIiT of

anta Fe.

